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Nikki and I are excited to share what has been happening in our lives this past 

winter. Thank you so much for being part of our lives and the work we do at 

Lake Lundgren Bible Camp!  

Ministry Updates: 

Covid-19: Things have been very different recently around camp. On March 25 

Lake Lundgren temporarily closed down and all the staff transitioned to 

working from home. It has been cool to see God provide new avenues for 

ministry now that I am working from home. This new temporary normal has 

allowed me to have many more phone conversations with past campers, 

summer staff and supporters to encourage them, counsel them, and connect 

with them. If you are experiencing any worry, anxiety, fear or loneness from 

this event or anything else please feel free to give me a call at (920) 639-9709. I 

would love to chat and just catch up.   

Summer: As of right now we are still planning summer like normal and it is just 

around the corner! The theme is set, the staff are hired, and the prep work is in 

full swing! The theme is Cosmic Adventure and we are hoping to create a Star 

Trek feel around camp. The goal is to encourage campers to be amazed by our 

magnificent creator and to be in awe of his power.  

Winter: Camp was very full throughout the winter. Nikki and I planned couples 

retreat again. We saw God move in amazing ways throughout the weekend. As 

part of the retreat, we did a three hour long “murder mystery” dinner theater, 

which was a ton of fun! During both Men’s retreat and Couples retreat I did a 

seminar on Gospel Fluency, which revolved around the idea of preaching the 

good news of Christ to ourselves, and others, daily-whether they are believers 

or non-believers. It was really encouraging to see the men and couples walk 

away with a new-found love for Jesus and being reminded what Christianity is 

about. Camp also hired a new director this winter, Troy Meissner. Nikki and I 

are very excited to have Troy as the new Director.  



House 
We are really excited to announce that on April 24th we close on a house! We were able to 

purchase our house from friends of ours and it was really cool to see God’s hand of provision in 

the whole process. We are very excited to move into the house and start making it our home.  

Family 
Nikki has had her hands full with the two children. She has enjoyed being able to teach them 

throughout the day and love on them as a stay-at-home mom. She is also looking forward to 

starting her garden soon and putting her personal touch on our new house. 

Isabel and Owen are little balls of energy. They definitely are enjoying having Dad around more 

during this strange time. Isabel just recently mastered potty training and Owen is days away 

from walking; as you read this he may be walking now.  

Jack recently started taking courses through ACBC in the hopes to someday be a certified biblical 

counselor and to be able to minister in that way at camp too. He has enjoyed taking the kids for 

bike rides and all the fun things that come with warmer weather.    

Support:  
We are entering into unknown territory when it comes to support with this health and economic 

crisis. We do believe it is possible that we will lose supporters with the economy being the way it 

is; but our hope, security and trust are in Christ and not in money. We believe that God will 

provide for our ministry through any changes.  We’ll never twist people’s arms to partner with 

us— but would ask you to pray and see if God might move your heart to support our family. As 

many of you know, our salary does not come from camp, but rather from financial donations 

from individuals and churches. The Reason: By subtracting staff salaries from our operational 

budget, we cut that budget in half...which means lower camper fees.  

With that being said if you are a supporter of ours and this crisis has hit you hard financially 

please don’t hesitate to give me a call. I would love to chat with you and see how I can support 

you through these hard times.  

Online Donation: http://www.llbc.org/new/give/ 

 

Sincerely, 

Ambrosius Family  


